Sara Jane Newman
October 20, 2007

No obituary found for this tribute.
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The family of Sara Jane Newman uploaded a photo
August 19, 2019 at 12:00 AM

DF

Deanna Fregapane - Friend of a Friend posted a condolence I didn't know you to
well. I met you in high school a few times.I know that you will be sadly missed by
all that you left behind,and I believe that you are in a place where you can be at
peace now and be with the ones you lost before.Continue looking down on your
love ones and let them know everyonce in awhile that you are okay.God bless
you and everyone you left.We will miss you
Deanna Fregapane - Friend of a Friend - October 26, 2007 at 12:00 AM

DF

Doug - Father of a Friend posted a condolence I knew you as my daughter's
friend, the plastic cow riding bowling instructee, that I ferried around from time to
time. I've recently learned how many people you touched and how much love
there is for you. I'm not at all surprised that this is the case. I'm just sorry your
demons prevented you from knowing it too. I never knew you well, but I'm glad I
knew you a little. Shed your pain now and gain some peace, then rest. Perhaps
our paths will cross again in another lifetime.
Doug - Father of a Friend - October 26, 2007 at 12:00 AM

HF

Heather Aday - Friend posted a condolence I love you Sare-Bear. I'll miss you.
We'll meet again...xoxo Heath-Beath
Heather Aday - Friend - October 25, 2007 at 12:00 AM

HM

Holly Aday - friend's Mom posted a condolence I am glad that Heather could
count you among her friends - and that I had the chance to know you. We may
see this as a parting; but, for you, this is a joining with those who have gone
before. May you find peace in this new beginning + faith in the possibilities. We'll
cherish memories made richer for your sharing of them. See you later!
Holly Aday - friend's Mom - October 25, 2007 at 12:00 AM

